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Working Group on Indigenous Populations 
Tenth Session 20-31 July 1992 
Item 5 of the provisional agenda

Review of Developments Pertaining to the Promotion and
Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms of

Indigenous Populations
Thank You, Madam Chair,
I would like to thank you for giving me the floor for the first
time and congratulate you on your reappointment as Chairperson of 
the Working Groups tenth session. In a prior intervention made at 
the 48th session of the United Nations Commission on Human Rights 
one case of the Chicano peoples was heard under Item 13 entitled 
Measures to improve the Situation and Ensure the Human Rights and 
Dignity of all Migrant Workers. In that intervention the National 
Chicano Human Rights Council asserted that the 1 848 Treaty of Guad
alupe Hidalgo entered into betewwn Mexico and the United States, 
guaranteed numerous legal rights and protections for indigenous in
habitants whose identity was suddenly altered by theft thru annexa
tion of indigenous territories by the United States. An action not 
unlike Iraqs' action in Kuwait over a year ago.The situation of
Chicanos a. distifict peoples and many other indigenous peoples con
fronted with an illegally imposed bor-" , yields specific issues 
that have resulted in numerous human rights violations. While specific 
Treaty language concerns are addressed in the working group, there 
are no provisions in the Draft Declaration on Indigenous Populations 
for redress to indigenous peoples having never entered into agreements 
by states nor for treaties and agreements by states that excluded 
participation and consent of the indigenous inhabitants whose lives 
and territories are drastically effected by such agreements, "his 
particular treaty is but one example of similiar situations suffered 
by indigenous peoples in other parts of the world.Treaties and agree* 
'■riênts made between states but never implemented have the power to con
sistently deny recognition and rights to identity, the consequence 
being to categorize indigenous peoples as "migrants", "illegal aliens" 
"immigrants" and "displaced" while still living in their own homelands



The National Chicano Human Rights Council reported human rights 
violations effecting "migrant" workers, exposing the currents 
slave trade being conducted by American growers, deaths due to de
liberate exposure to pesticides,sexual abuse and rapes of indigenous 
women, injuries and murders by border patrol agents and vigilante 
groups and the denial of indigenous peoples rights to cross freelyy 
and without interference at the American iron curtain,the U.S.-Mexico 
border. While the United States claims to represent the democratic 
ideal, the reality for a growing number of persons within the borders 
it currently asserts is quite the contrary. Militarization of the 
border has magnified the government sponsored policy of international 
terrorism against unarmed men,women,children and whole families who 
seek only to assert their internationally recognized human right to 
self determination and life with dignity. New developments have re
vealed violations occurring hundreds of miles beyond the illegal border 
in the aftermath of the recent riots in Los Angeles, California.
The media reports that the city is rebuilding and rehealing. The 
reality is that while residents cleaned up the streets, the immigration 
and Naturalization border agents were deployed in heavily populated 
indigenous neighborhoods to engage in illegal search and seizures, 
unlawful arrests and detentions, denial of due process, abhorrent 
detention conditions and unprecedented and unlawful cooperation be
tween local,state and fedaralssecurity forces. These actions have 
opened the way for forces to commit acts which are illegal under 
local,state,federal and international .standards. Border violations 
now spread into inter-cities where indigenous peoples live. The xeno
phobic oriented American public has fueled accusations with out basis 
for blame including the media. Madam Chair, it is our indigenous 
perception that the North American Free Trade Agreement currently 
being negotiated between Canada,United States and Mexico will serve 
to furthur exploit the non-development of an indigenous workforce.
We cannot expect that another agreement by Western governments will 
provide substantial protective measures consistent with existing 
international human rights norms. It is an unfortunate reflection on 
the international community that it is only after these revelations 
that a basis exists for demanding humane treatment for all peoples 
of Mother Earth. Aside from urgent border isssues, the social and eco
nomic conditions of Chicanos and other indigenous peoples under foreign 
occupation effected by this border will be elaborated in one of two 
reports by our organization to be submitted to the working group,the 
second a detailed report pertaining to the riots.



In conclusion Madam Chair,
It is our prayer that this Draft Declaration will soon be come 
but one of the means for including the struggle of unmenticned 
indigenous peoples to demand their rights^ to self-determination and 
dignity. The National Chicano Human Rights Council extends an invitation 
to you Madam Chair and the special rappateur Dr. Alphonso Miguel Martinez 
to our annual Human Rights conference in November of this year to 
observe and investigate testimonials by our communities in an indigenous 
peoples tribunal at that time.

Thank You Madam Chair
All My Relations.


